Materials for Rising K
Numbers & Counting Rubbing Plates
Learn the Alphabet Rubbing Plates
Rubbing Crayons/40
Story Wands
STEM Science Stations
Starch & Match Magnet Rings
My Community Sorting Center
Storytellers Box
Word Building Puzzles
Seed to Plant specimen center

Consumables for Rising K
Best-Buy Crayons-8 Color Box
Washable Water Color Set 8/each
Blue Fully Washable Liquid Tempera-1 Pint
Green Fully Washable Liquid Tempera-1 Pint
Yellow Fully Washable Liquid Tempera-1 Pint
Orange Fully Washable Liquid Tempera - 1 Pint
Violet Fully Washable Liquid Tempera - 1 Pint
White Fully Washable Liquid Tempera - 1 Pint
Classroom Collage Box
Coated Craft Cups
Big Barrel Art Sponges
Washable Fingerpaint-Blue
Washable Fingerpaint-Green
Washable Fingerpaint-Yellow
Lakeshore Dough- Yellow
Lakeshore Dough- Green
3D-Dough Stampers- Bugs
Art Tissue Paper
Sky Blue Superbright Sulphite construction Paper - 9" x 12"
Blue Superbright Sulphite construction Paper - 9" x 12"
Light Green Superbright Sulphite construction Paper - 9" x 12"
Yellow Superbright Sulphite construction Paper - 9" x 12"
Red Superbright Sulphite construction Paper - 9" x 12"
Orange Superbright Sulphite construction Paper - 9" x 12"
Violet Superbright Sulphite construction Paper - 9" x 12"
Pink Superbright Sulphite construction Paper - 9" x 12"
Light Brown Superbright Sulphite construction Paper - 9" x 12"
White Superbright Sulphite construction Paper - 9" x 12"
Jumbo Tempra Painters
Super-Safe Craft Tape Center - 1"
Natural Bristle Paint brushes
Roll-On Confetti Glue
Help-Yourself Glue Tabs
Peel & Stick Puzzle Letters
White Drawing Paper 12” x 18"
Best-Buy Washable Broad-Tip Markers- Class Pack (200)